Introduction
Periodic-type diffusers, which have periodic roughness, have often been used in concert halls and theaters to provide diffuse reflections. Scattering ceilings of this type have the advantages of easy estimation of diffusion properties, less absorption, a simple method of design, and ready availability. Up to now, there have been some surveys on reflectors with periodic unevenness on their surface, for example, an investigation to establish an index to evaluate the performances of reflectors and to examine the diffusers' shapes by using this index [1] , an examination on the frequency characteristics of diffused sound fields and their subjective effects in comparison with a rigid flat wall [2] , an inquiry concerning echo suppression effects of periodic corrugations on surfaces in a rectangular room [3] , and a study on unintended subjective effects due to the periodicity of diffusers [4] . However, most of these are surveys on temporal information of diffusion and there is still little knowledge on spatial information.
In this study, a survey was carried out to obtain sufficient knowledge on such spatial information of sound fields caused by periodic-type diffusers. Distributions of image sources owing to scattered reflections were searched for as spatial information by the ''closely located four-point microphone method [5] ,'' which is applied to impulse responses, calculated by the boundary integral equation method (BIEM) based on wave theory, for a simple diffuser with a triangular wave shape and a limited number of repetitions.
Simulation
Our simulation field consists of a diffuser, a source, and receiving points in a 2-dimensional space. Impulse responses are computed by the BIEM. Subsequently, image sources are searched for by the closely located four-point microphone method.
The 2-dimensional sound field shown in Fig. 1 is assumed. A sound source is located at the center of the field (0 m, 2 m) in the Cartesian coordinate system ðx; yÞ and a diffuser is set behind the source at y ¼ 0 m. Receiving points are arranged on the line at y ¼ 8 m over a length of 12 m. The parameters of the diffusers are period L, height H, and repetition number R. According to a previous study [1] , the lowest frequency of diffusion is governed by the period L, and diffusion properties depend on the height ratio H=L. In this study, let the target frequency be over 230 Hz, and then, the period L is 1.5 m. The parameters of the diffusers used for comparison are shown in Table 1 . The repetition number R is set considering the diffuser width to be about 10 m.
The closely located four-point microphone method [5] was designed for the measurement of the spatial information of real sound fields. This method can search for the position and strength of each image source corresponding to each pulse appearing in impulse responses. To apply this method to a 2-dimensional computed field to obtain spatial information of scattered sound, 3 microphones are set at the receiving point. A wavefront arrives at each position of the 3 microphones at slightly different times; thus, the incident direction and the strength of a source can be calculated from the difference in the arrival times. It should be noted that this method is not precise without an enhanced device when multiple wavefronts arrive at the same time and overlap each other. In this study, no specific treatments have been carried out, therefore these results might contain such a detection error.
In this survey, impulse responses were computed by the BIEM with a sampling frequency of 32 kHz and a total time length of 64 ms. The four-point microphone method was carried out with the correlation technique. The responses were interpolated 8 times to ensure high resolution. The energy of the pulse was calculated as the square of the peak value. Pulses with a peak value of more than 1/20 that of the direct pulse were searched for. The microphone distance was set at 0.05 m. To ensure a more accurate search, the matching of each peak was confirmed manually.
Results
Distributions of image sources with the diffuser ðL; H; RÞ ¼ ð1:5; 0:2; 6Þ are shown in Fig. 2 along with the case of a flat wall for comparison. As part of the results, receiving points ðx; yÞ ¼ ðÀ5:7; 8:0Þ, ðÀ3:0; 8:0Þ, and ðÀ0:3; 8:0Þ are shown in the figure. Examples of impulse responses are shown in Fig. 3 . The locations and sizes of squares indicate locations of image sources and sound pressure levels of reflections relative to the direct sound, respectively. From the comparison of these results with those of the flat wall, the diffusers can be characterized using dispersed multiple image sources and variations of their sound pressure level with the change in the receiving points.
Spatial structure of diffusion
The details of the impulse response shown in Fig. 3 are shown in Fig. 4 , particularly for the diffused reflection. In this figure, similarly to other diffused impulse responses in this research, some relatively small pulses can be seen. In this section, these small pulses are examined for the diffuser ðL; H; RÞ ¼ ð1:5; 0:2; 2Þ, with the impulse response interpolated 16 times.
Impulse responses of each receiving point with the diffuser ðL; H; RÞ ¼ ð1:5; 0:2; 2Þ are shown in Fig. 5 for the time range of 17-37 ms. In Fig. 5 , the right vertical axis shows x coordinate values of receiving points, and these values correspond to the positions of the receiving points shown in Fig. 6 . Upon comparison with the responses of adjacent receiving points in Fig. 5 , the small pulses are seen to appear continuously along the receiving positions and to change from small to large. These results imply that such a series of pulses can be considered to be generated from the same single image source. The series of relatively small pulses existing at receiving points at around À6:0 x < 0 are connected with a bold black line including the relevant large pulses at around 0 < x 3:0 in Fig. 5 . Image sources corresponding to this series of pulses are shown in Fig. 6 . It can be seen from Fig. 6 that while the pulses are relatively large, the positions of image sources do not change, whereas the location changes as the pulses become smaller. In this case, the position changes so that the segment from each image source to each receiving point passes through the edge point of the diffuser's plane, which can be regarded as a mirror surface for the image source. That is, the paths from each large image source to receiving points at around 1:5 x 3:0 spread like a fan with a constant center of the image sources, and the paths from each small image source to receiving points at around À6:0 x À1:5 rotate serially around the point ðx; yÞ ¼ ðÀ0:75; 0:2Þ, which is the edge of the mirror surface for the image sources. Considering the generation of a point source at the edge of a boundary surface to be the same phenomenon as that seen in the fundamental theory of diffraction, the behavior of these small image sources can be easily understood; i.e., the paths from image sources through the edge of a mirror surface to receiving points are drawn as shown in Fig. 7 , which leads to the observation of the scattering of small image sources seen in Fig. 6 .
Discussion
Here, to express the diffuse reflections spatially depending not on each receiving point but on the receiving area, overlapped displaying image sources are proposed. Some examples are shown in Fig. 8 . The distributions originating from the same diffuser are overlapped. As shown in the previous section, although the positions of observed image sources change in accordance with the receiving points, it can be assumed that there are some ''original'' image sources, which are determined only in accordance with the source and part of the diffuser. One can comprehend these ''originals'' by considering diffusion with specular and diffractional transmission as shown in the previous section, but these can also be grasped by looking at only the pattern of the observed locations and the sizes of image sources as shown in Fig. 6 , which is the same as Fig. 8 in terms of showing the observed results simultaneously. Accordingly, an overlaid representation is one of the simple and intuitive methods for displaying the general characteristics of diffusers.
Since the sound fields in this study are bilaterally symmetric, only one side of the results are overlaid and the results are shown in Fig. 8 . The characteristics of the entire receiving area can be seen by adding inverted distributions to those in Fig. 8 .
Comparing the results with different heights H, it can be seen that as the height increases, the image sources spread widely. However, when H ¼ 0:8 m, the image sources do not spread and tend to gather in a narrow area. Additionally, such an extreme case is not suitable for actual building construction.
The general characteristics of the result with the diffuser ðL; H; RÞ ¼ ð1:5; 0:2; 5Þ are similar to those with the diffuser ðL; H; RÞ ¼ ð1:5; 0:2; 6Þ. If both the period L and the height ratio H=L are the same, unless the total length of the diffuser undergoes large changes, the positional relation between a source and diffuser corrugations has little effect on the diffusion properties.
Conclusion
To clarify the spatial information of diffused sound fields yielded by periodic-type diffusers, impulse responses were computed by the boundary integral equation method. From these impulse responses, image sources were searched for by the closely located four-point microphone method. The results showed a wide distribution of the image sources, which cannot be observed in the case of a flat surface.
Diffused pulses detected as small image sources can be assumed to be generated by diffraction at a vertex; a point formed by this triangular wave shape.
The degree of image source scattering depends on the diffuser height. A height of 0.4 m with a constant period of 1.5 m shows good scattering behavior.
In this study, only a few limited cases were examined. Further research is necessary to illuminate the effect of periodic-type diffusers on spatial information. Additionally, the relationship between the frequency characteristics of pulses from image sources and the scale of diffusers must be examined. 
